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Faculty Meeting Feb. 2, 1925. 
The fourth faculty meeting of the year WPS head at 
7:30 p.m. on Feb. 2, 1925, in the President's House and wes 
opened with prayer by President Weir. 
Present: Mrs. Cass, Dr. Dresch, Mr. Duyck, Mrs. Faust, 
Dr.Feuerstein, Mrs. Grey, Prof. Harris, Mr. Hanna, Mr. Jaynes, 
Mrs. Newby, Miss Niles, Mrs. Podmore, Dean Sprague, Prof'. Shiver, 
Prof. Spaulding, Miss Schenk, Mrs. Taintor, Mrs. Hart, President 
Weir, Prof. Weinberg and Miss Wallace. 
President Weir st P. ted that the meeting was called for the purpose 
of discussing registration matters and asked for a discussion 
from Dean Sprague. 
Deen Spr Ague spoke of the many irregularities connected with the 
previous registrations et Rollins and said it was his impression 
that these irregularities were being gradually eliminated and 
students made regular. In view of the many requests for per-
mission to elect more than the required number of hours, he stated 
that he believed the standard assignments of classroom work were 
not being rigidly enforced by the f Fculty. 
Additional hours were gr rnted inthe re gistration of the follow-
ing students: Ada McKay, Paul Hilliard, Isabel Greene, Margery 
Ufford, D. B. McKay, Jr., Vivian Heide, Robert Chandler, Hubert 
Poole, BPrbara Sheffield, Catherine Lewis, Stanley Warner, Pearl 
Wright, Eura Durrance, Paul Richmond, Cecil Draa, Mildred Stagg, 
Raymond Redding. 
President Weir asked that the faculty report by noon the following 
day on a special list of scholarship holders, relftive to the con-
tinu~mce of these honors. 
Mrs. Grey reported thPt flowers had been sent fromthe f 2culty to 
Miss Treat to express the sympathy of the fauulty in the lo ss of 
her mother. It was voted to pay the bill of , 10 for these flowers 
from the funds collected for soci r-1 purposes early inthe year by 
Prof. Shiver. 
Prof. Harris WPS appointed chairnwn of a committee to drew up 
resolutions making record of the sympathy of the f pculty for 




To the Misses Xreat: 
IJ:'he Presi dent and Faculty 
of Rollins College are mindful of your recent 
gr 8at bereavement and wish to express their 
sincere and heart f elt sympathy. 
You have entered into t h e experience 
o ~ the human race, as we all mm~ t, and we hope 
that you will find all the consola tion of our 
Christian religion, with its hopes of immortality 
and the rewards for a well ; spent li fe, where the 
lights are bright er for the shadows. 
Sinc er ely and fraternally, 
Herman F. Harris, Chairman, 
Emilie B. Cass 
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